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The Treaty of Mantevideo posed a challenge not only to the 
signatory countries and its peoples but also to private investment, 

especially foreign private investment, to v/o^c towards the goal of a 

unified Latin American nark et. 

General Motors, consistent with its policy of corporate 

responsibility, has accepted the challenge.. 

This presentation describes some of General Jbtors1 efforts 

to prorate LàFTà interchange programmes v/ithin the automotive industry, 

. As a specific case study, we present    today a brief review of 

an interchange programme involving Ml de Venezuela, GM Argentina and 

GM Chile, under which Chevrolet frames made in Venezuela are traded for 

other automotive parts made in Argentina and Chile. 

/GM Operation! 
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GM Operation« in Latin /jr.erica 

GM has three raanuf&cturing plants and four assembly plants in 

Latin /^nerica, operating tlirough locally organized subsidiary compara, ss« 

The manufacturing facilities are located in argentina, Brazil, 

and Mexico» 

The assembly facilities are located in Chilo, Peru, Uruguay and 

Venezuela, 

»jales and service of General I-btors products in the other countries 

of Latin America are th.3 responsibility of General Ifotors Overseas 

Distributors Corporation which sell3 to franchised distributors, including 

three asserabler-distributorc« 

In general, GM's Latin American autorcotive product line consists 

mainly of Chevrolet and Opel passenger cars and Chevrolet commercial 

v chi eleo.,    trucks and bus chassis«. 

Aocal Contmt 
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Local Content Peculations 

To encourue industrialization and in an effort to improve adverse 

balance of payments accounts, Latin American governments have imposed 

local content requirements for vehicles manufactured or assembled in their 
respactive countries • 

The percent of local parts that- must be integrated into the vehicle 

varies from country to country according to the respective governmental 
reguj.ations. 

Brazil   and Argentina have the highest local content requirement 

at 9i# or over for 1970.    Mexico follows with a minimum local content of 

60%',  then Chile îdth 52,9%;  Venezuela -.dth hl%;  and Peru with 30£ for 1970. 

Incidentally, only Argentina and Brazil differentiate between the passenger 

and the comnercial and truck categories in their local content legislation 

The methods of measuring local content vary from country to country. 

Brazil and Venezuela employ the weight system, other countries measure 

local content by various systems based on value.    It is expected that 

Venezuela will soon change to a weight/value system. 

3y extending the definition of local content to include parts and 

components acquired by regional interchange or complementation programmes, 

significant advances can be nade.    The LKPí* ground rules have laid the 

basis for carrying forward this concept and araong the Latin .anerican 

countries where GM has manufacturing or assembly plants, Argentina, Chile 
and Venezuela have issued enabling legislation. 

/Chew II 
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Chevy II Frame 

The fact that Chevy II passenger cars are currently assembled by 

GM Chile and GM de Venezuela and manufactured by GM Argentina offers 

the opportunity to interchange locally produced parts and components of 
this car between these GM operations. 

FIGURE I 

Figure i shows the Chevy n frame.    The frame consists of 22 parts, 

which can be summarized as inner' and outer side meters both left and 

right, front and rear cross members, engine and front suspension 

supports and various smaller brackets and supports. 

To comply with local content requirements, General Motors Venezuela 

in 1968 decided to procure this frame from a local supplier.    This item 

«as selected because of its restively high weight to cost ratio; furthers, 

the frame design is not subject to frequent changes, and nost importantly, 

because the same frame is utilized by GM Argentina and GM Chile in their 
Chevrolet passenger lines, interchange was possible. 

^•nfrñff^n kr?l 
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Vone2.ue3.ari lo-jal ouppjlgr 

ïo the local supplier our decisori vas fortunate.    The s.veiia'v.c 

presa equipment - Hatee1, in Table 1 .- was suitable for Ui3 lamuffictyra 

of the Chevy Nova frpjrt but utilized only ;•+ abr.à. ?0>.! of CipiioiLy,, 

Table 1 - Equipât Used te ítefüctiirc tho 'Jnevy Ti ?rav:;i 

3...    Cm ?00 ton hydraulic double act5cr. pre»? 
with a 325 x 1,500 ircuBed, \' 

Í!..    Cr.e 600/200 ton hydraulic double 
fiction deep draw prsso with t 3,000 \ 3,000 r/w* Evd,. 

. 3.    ?our 1,¿00 ar.d IOC' ion hydrraUis presses* 

4c    One 4CO ton Mechanical prest 2,000 x 1;250 JAI« 

•   5«    Sixteen 1.'' to 220 to¡i eccentric VïïH.,3CL. 

/ft^uctiou in 
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Rg&lvfricn, i;i Pf i of, Das tü_A^o_cl _Vol;jj.-g 

Our experience supports the economic concept, that pleoo rd.ce 

reductions arc possible .\3 v*clum-'í increase*. 

In 19^a üeneral Ibtors eie Venesuolo. proeuvor- Chevy II frirais 

for load use only.    L: 1969, intwchanjje <>;? the«* franar '.,1th Gì«. Chi>.a 

vas first estatlich?d, but trm voluma v/ag i^ô yuffioler.t to vÄvw-nt a 

prico reciuction.    In 19'/0, ücnoril M^ors. a o V'immuri :i» e VOIMí.VJ, nMcd to 

Generai lòtors f?hil?«y ir.cr<.aeir.g rwju:\rwf»:its, led th-j VcnawoAün 

ouppli»¿r to graut ¿. l'o6'« K-i.ce rorluoUon for t!.:» OJ;R-.-V ¿V .«are«« 

-y :LV
'-.>  '*ön the Uhavy II fra-e vili HJCO ho \ - v.'o.i OOU^M 

Gonar&l ¡fetore ¿* -ttawzufcLa and Cw.aral îfcîors Aj^rtii.a,  Ue. ;<wjc?t.*<l 

total volu•. oJT Chavy IT.freies will bo over 10,000 vrito pw yenvt 

Win conbin-;d VO1UJ,W o/ GM ,* fex/iuda, Gli Chile fi-4¿ Gli ¿-„V"'^«* rül 

allow the ioc«d Vcnasiiöl/i*-. yuppii.«- to &ranl ar. ßcVJ..:.;LcA.a .T;: tü^cc 
reduction* 

In aweary, int« ci.-ai^e betuc-s* Oç-criù :*tw •• ,1« ^cniól^ 

General íhtors G'.iiîc or.û G«isr/a I-fctcrs «rcantinfc h«.» biwf>àt Kbov.t r. 

.?2.5«tf recintici fron Lo Lv/.tT.-.O.  »rJ.ce 0: tïw V^îT«!^ ^faciurius 
Chevy H frame. 

/ïjfflfiauâ&.^2i& 
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Venezuela - U.St Prftce rtelationship 

The price reductions resulting from increased voira» of Venezuelan 

made frames can also be expressed in terras of the relationship of local 
to imported prices. 

In 1969 the Venezuelan price for Chevy II frames v:as 1^0% over 

the U.S. price,    in 1970 the Venezuelan - U.S. differential decreased 

to 110% due to the added TO lume- obtained through interchange with 0M 
Chile. 

By 1971 the Venezuela - U.ö. differential Is expected to decrease 

to 70S eince GM Argentina's Chevy II frame reouirements will be Pdded to 
those of GM Venezuela and CM Chile. 

Even though Venezuela - U.S. price parity has not yet been achieved 

in this case, the substantial reductions described above decrease tho 

penalty paid for local content attainment under low volume conditions. 

AmrUaation of Special Tn?^m 

In addition to the price reduction, tooling charges   which reprenant 

a teparate cost item are amortized over the added volume.   The per piece 

price reduction combined with the reduction of the per piece tooling 

charge far outweighta the transportation cost from Venezuela to Chile, 

for example, which as a matter of interest is detailed below» 

«TABUS II 
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fAHLE II 

&MttJfet& - Und* in Artet 

Billing Mo« P«r IW« 

Boxing, Handling 
Inland FVeight 
fbrt Charges 

Sub-TbUl 

Oc«an Freist 

Chilean Marin« Dix 
Bill of Lading Charg« 

Ad Valorea f.o.b. La Guaira 
Inaurano« 

.'    3ub-ïbtel 

»reight 

total ©a.f. 

3.1* 

0.63Í 

IM 
0.* 

1.2 * 

5.1* 

U.Q* 

iOOJf 

Mttf 

ttéO* 
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Deyelonnent an^d ¿.drnj-nlstration of on Interchange Progrcr.rao. 

There ai*e three basic factors to be taken into conaideration for 

tho development and administration of an inter chango prograntrr.e in the 

LAFTA area» 
first of all it has been found that under existing conditions and 

regulations interchange progrenme3 can b ¿t be developed under the 

initiative of those individual automotive manufacturers that aro eutivbliehad 

or are planning to establish operations in tv© or ¿ore countrieo vlthin & 

region or sub-region such as LKFTä or AÏiOOîÎ.   This involves primarily tho 

selection of the components to be imported and oxportei!, testing and 

acceptance of sanples, and establishment of delivery zcheáultis for 

interchanged components. 
The second factor is negotiations with the suppliera.   Theos 

negotiations develop required quality, quantity, and delivery «jchedules, 

In addition, the possibility of lower pricos in considérât ion of the 

expanded volume is explored.   Frequently, the automotive nanufacturcra 

provide further technical assistance to their local suppliers in order to 

Insure tiae3y production And high quality of parte end components. 

The third ani noet cumbersome factor is ne¿otiation.i with the 

respective governments.    The subsidiary conpaniae in raost caaes cut/i 

request approval for the interchange program».   Fre&ently, the tir.« 

•lapsed between tho initial request and the officj&l approval is too b>r%. 

In addition, import and export licenses must be obtained, rid finally, 

foreign exchange approvals must be requested. 

In general, the first two factors present no (^eat, eb&tacle. 

Aa to the last factor, it is expected that due to tho interest 

gpvermants have to increase interchange, siaplor and speedier mrthed* to 

obtain approvale will be ioplaaented. 

/Satàte&w 
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i&i&iìisj&a 

In concluding this presentation we would like to summarize some of 

the advantages bo be gained from regional interchange programmes. 

Interchange strengthens the local automotive component industry» 

New markets increase output and reduce idle capacity.    Concurrently, 

productivity increases and manufacturing costs decrease as overhead is 

absorbed by higher volumes, 
AS local prices approach parity with international prices,  e::p's>rt 

potential increases» 
Interchange strengthens LAFTA by creating trade in non-traditional 

comaodities, thereby binding the IAFTA countries together. 

Finally, interchange increase the viability of the Latin American 

automotive industry by lessening local industry dependence on foreign 

supplies• 

General î-fotors' world-wide experience indicates that regional 

industrial integration provides expanded sales through broader jn?.rketsj 

reduces costs by increasing   production efficiencie3j and makes a significant 

contribution to the economic development of the participating countries» 
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